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. . On 3/13/64, the ‘records of the Utility Cempany,  - 
Richardson, Texas, reflected that JEFF D. SMITH resided at 639 Belt. 

. Line Road, Richardson, Texas. 2°. of tonn “tyspacipann 

Rememo SA MILTON L, NEWSOM, « dated 1 3/20/64., — oe 

    
   

- 7 Mrs. MARON LOOK, Retail Merchants ‘Assn., a eee 
Richardson, advised that JEFF &. w wife CORA, had been on . 
record in her files since 1950 an is record was last checked: 3 * 
6/6/62. His residence address was shown as 639 Belt Line Road, «:-.: 
self-employed as a truck driver, previously employed by Hetnerey eur t 
Asphalt Company in 1957. Mrs. CORA SMITH was shown employed as | 
welder by Texas Instruments; Dallas. f(redit record was shown - -.” 
-as satisfactory. Arrest records of the Richardson PD were checked 

. 3/13/63, and no record was found of JEFF D. or CORA SMITH. Dallas: - 
indices are negative with respect to JEFF D. and CORA SHITE. he Site: 

welt - . Rememo SA NEWSOM, dated 3/6/64. 5702 es : 

on 3 76h, Mrs. COLLEEN NGFORD, Retaa2 . - 
Merchants Assn., Richardéon, Texas, advised /her files showed 
a record of LESTER FLORENCE MEYER, wife BILLYE :. residence ~ 

'- 315 Phillips, -Richardsfn, Texas.--This file was rhade in 1933 and» . 
Was last checked 12/31/57. Files showed that Mr. MEYER was a” Sa 

: 2° part owner of Harben-Spotts Company (Printing), Richardson, Texas,” ~ 
ye and that Mrs. BILLYE MEYER was employed by the Citizens State Bank, 

“* Richardson, Texas, in the Public Relations Department, calling on. 
=. new |. Prospective customers. - + -— ~~ cement ot SEAR, TST eT 

   

      

     
    

      

ane 2! on 3/9/64, “records ‘of the Dallas PD and 50. 
Ste and the Richardson PD were checked but no record was: found of : 
curr. these individuals. Dallas indices were checked with negative “ 
ee _resu ts..--. = ie. “ATRL AVE SRL set 
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; it as s ascertained on 3/8 9/62 ‘that. P; ‘0. Bo 
: 578, Hokisney, TexAs, was assigned to the Fischer-Doyle 9:2 
Ford Motor Company. Further, that Fischer-Doyle sold a 1964: 
Ford to J,’E. SIMPSON, .607 Laguna Drive, Richardson, Texas. 

Pores se seman ee A On 3/13/ 4, Mrs. MARON COOK, Retail Merchants ~ = ve - 
“r 7? * - Assn.,/Richardson, adv ed. her files showed a record of JACK — 
TO -E, STAPSON, wife MILDRED, 607 Laguna Drive, Richardson, ~~ rere . 
“~~ -  Mhasfrecord was made 7 /61 “and was last checked same date,” “>. 

| . Mr, ‘SIMPSON was shown as having been employed by the South- Ste 7 
ce western Bell Telephone | Company for twenty-nine years as mete 

“Operator Supervision.” Credit record satisfactery. On 
3/13/64, the arrest records of the Richardson PD and DL PD 
ane SO were checked with negative results. Indices of DL - 
ffice negative. ae . Lo. : . a 
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Bot et cae On bo /64, Mrs. BIRDIE SUE EICHER, Merchants “Fen 
., ‘Retail Credit Assn, Dallas; “advised her fj{les showed a record .- . 

: > ,. Of MADELINE DEANE/MARTIN, 6523 Tulip Lane, Dallas. This record - ana 
fou was made 7/6/39, fand.was last checked 8/62. Records showed 

eh that Miss MARTIN was retired, previously employed by the Re--~ 
hoe. 7 public Bank, Braniff AL, and Texas Utilities. Credit was ~ 2°. 
al? Satisfactory. The arrest record of the Dallas PD and SO -----7-:~ 

were checked 3/9/64, neghtive results. Dallas indices were. 
ae checked; no record was found.” . ost ee 
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